
 

 

ST. BRENDAN’S SCHOOL 
St Brendan’s School Community promotes the safety, wellbeing and inclusion of all children. 
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From the Principal 
This week, we take the opportunity to pay tribute to all the mothers and special mother figures in the 
lives of all members of our school community. The mothers, grandmothers, aunties, sisters, friends, 
teachers and neighbours. Those we live with, those we visit, those we remember, those who teach 
us, play with us, look after us and love us. We say thank you for “Living in Faith” in our lives.    
As a father and husband, I am truly blessed to have a wife who takes great pride in the honour of 
guiding and raising our 3 children, young people, who bring us such joy every day.  
I pray that all women of the St Brendan’s community have an enjoyable day on Sunday and I thank 
you for the important work you do for our children.  
Happy Mother’s Day and May God Bless You. 
 

SPECIAL INVITATION 
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR MOTHERING DAY  
AFTERNOON TEA & LITURGY OF THE WORD 

FRIDAY 10th MAY 
2:00pm in the Curragh (library) and later in the Gym 

ALL WELCOME 

 
WORKING BEE 
There will be a Working Bee on Saturday 18th of May. On this morning, we 

require help to set up the Gym for St Brendan’s Day and tidying up the school 

grounds ensuring that all is in place for a successful celebration of our patron. 

With autumn here, the leaves are a constant challenge.  

Thank you to those families who have responded to the invitation. More families, to help share the 

load, would be much appreciated and helpful. 

In anticipation, thanks for your support.   

 

PREP 2020 
ENROLMENTS NOW OPEN 

Enrolment Packs available from the office 
 

This year we are participating in the Woolworths ‘Earn and Learn’ program. If you, 
family or friends shop at Woolworths, please collect the stickers and place on the 
sheet and return to school. 
We hope to collect enough stickers to earn Lego Robotics and sports equipment. 
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The Sacrament of Confirmation for our Year 5/6 candidates will be held on Sunday 26 May at the 
10:30 am Parish Mass. Our candidates are nearing the final stages of their preparation with the 
‘Family Faith and Life Night’ to be held next Thursday 16 May. Please keep them in your 
prayers as they enter the final stages of preparation and commitment to the Sacrament of 
Confirmation.  
 
Yours in education, 
Peter Hayes 
Principal 

 

SCHOOL NEWS       

PRAYER ASSEMBLY 
Next Prayer Assembly will be held in Term 2 on Monday 20 May 

- Presented by Year 3/4 N 
 ‘LIVE IN FAITH’ AWARDS 
Our recipients of this week’s St Brendan’s ‘Live in Faith’ Award are:  
  

Akien 1/2J               Flynn 1/2G             Yvette 1/2G               Zula 1/2G  
Lydia 1/2J 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From the Leader of Student Wellbeing – Steve Dalton  
Berry Street 
As previously advertised, our next school closure day is Friday 14th June.  
On this day staff will continue our learning of the Berry Street Education Model. This provides 
schools with the training, curriculum and strategies to engage students. This education initiative 
is based on proven positive education, trauma-informed and wellbeing practices that enable 
students’ academic and personal growth. The model is unique because it educates schools and 
their leaders to reinforce and sustain cognitive and behavioural change, thereby re-engaging 
young people in learning and progressing their academic achievement. 
 

Helping students get ready for the NAPLAN tests 

 
Education Learning – Michael Grose 

During the second week of May Australian children in Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 will take part in the 
National Assessment Program – Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN). The stated purpose of this 
testing program is to gain an overall picture of educational attainment levels to assist education 
policy and decision-making. 



The program, first implemented in 2008, has drawn some criticism from a number of different 
quarters, particularly in regard to the use of the information gained through the NAPLAN tests. 
You’ve probably heard a number of different viewpoints expressed in the media over the last few 
weeks. 
One view commonly put forward is that the NAPLAN tests put undue pressure on children to 
perform in test situations. If so, then perhaps the best approach for parents and teachers is to 
help them handle the pressure rather than avoid it. The most resilient children and young people 
are those who rise to meet rather than retreat from the challenges presented to them. Perhaps 
it’s best to view the NAPLAN tests as good learning experiences rather than dreaded pressure 
tests. 
Children and young people take their cues from their parents about how to handle many 
situations. American psychologist Martin Seligman discovered more than a decade ago, through 
his research into children’s thinking styles, how closely a child’s explanatory style mimics that of 
the parent they spend most time around. Optimistic parents beget optimistic kids, just as 
anxious parents can beget anxious kids. The impact of a parent’s explanatory style seems to be 
magnified somehow in small families where there are fewer voices to be heard. 
As a parent it helps your child, if you take a positive view of the NAPLAN tests. It’s better to see 
them as learning opportunities for kids as well as opportunities to overcome any anxieties or 
nerves that these tests may bring on. It’s also worth remembering that many children don’t 
stress over these tests. The vast majority take them in their stride, wondering what all the fuss is 
about. 

Whether your child stresses or takes them in his stride here are 
some tips to help prepare for the NAPLAN tests: 

1. Take your cues from your child: 
If your child doesn’t worry about them then neither should you. Be 
careful not to create a problem that doesn’t exist by incessantly talking 
about, or worse, worrying about the test. 
2. Focus on doing their best and trying hard: 

Choose your words carefully when you speak with your kids. As with all their learning activities 
place your focus squarely on effort rather than results. The only pressure on kids should be to 
try hard rather than to do well. 
3. Listen to any concerns they have: If your child confesses to some nerves then validate 
their feelings, rather than shut them down with a ‘get over it’ response. “Yes, sometimes tests 
can be a little scary, but they get easier every time you take them.” Use this as an opportunity to 
develop some emotional smarts, which starts with recognising how kids feel. 
4. Give them some relaxation ideas: Anxious or nervous kids will benefit from some simple 
relaxation strategies. Taking some deep breaths, changing their thinking and exercising the 
morning of the test are some simple ways to help kids get some feeling of control. 
5. Help them retain their perspective: One way to help children who become excessively 
anxious about an event is to ask what’s the worst thing that could happen? Okay, they may not 
do as well as they would like but the sun will still rise tomorrow, regardless of how well they do. 
Keeping perspective is a life skill that we all need to practise. 
A positive, caring parent attitude is one of the best gifts you can give a child when they are 
apprehensive or nervous about approaching any different situation whether it’s going on school 
camp, joining a new club or sitting a NAPLAN test. 
  

 
 
 
  

 
 
 
Mum’s the work 



Positive Parenting – Michael Grose 
 
Watching my own children become parents is an unexpected parenting joy.Not in the light-
hearted ‘your-turn-has-come’ way where older generations delight in watching their own children 
endure the same sleepless nights, naughty toddler behaviour and teenage rebelliousness that 
they experienced as parents. 
The joy for me lies in watching my adult kids protect, teach, nurture and  support their children, 
in the time-honoured way that parents have done for generations. This work, also known as 
generative parenting, was outlined by American psychologists and researchers Dollahite, 
Hawkins and Brotherson in the 1990’s. 
Also known as mother work (and father work), generative parenting refers to the instinctive 
activities of parents that enable the next generation to survive and thrive. These activities range 
from providing kids with food and shelter and other basic needs through to developing more 
complex skills in their kids such as working with others, adapting to change and developing the 
resourcefulness needed for full independence. 
Like most parents my daughters want to be the best parents they can be so they both devour 
parenting books, attend courses when they can and join online chat groups for support and 
ideas. 
But it’s their mother work, their instinctive work, that’s their most potent parenting force. Here’s 
why. 

Mother work is protective 
When my eldest daughter visits our house she does a quick reconnaissance trip through each 
room, lifting errant blind cords and removing heavy objects, to make our house safe for her two 
boys to move around. The protective side is strong. 

Mother work is educative 
When my youngest daughter patiently explains to her exuberant young three year old that she 
needs to allow other children to share her toys, she is doing important teaching work. That 
requires super patience. 

Mother work is nurturant 
The safety my daughters provide when they wrap their arms around their children when they’ve 
fallen and hurt themselves comes naturally to them. 

Mother work is supportive 
The emotional support these young women provide to their children when they’ve been upset by 
the thoughtless or rough behaviours of siblings and friends is often hard work. But they are up to 
the task. 
My daughters’ mother work will continue well into their children’s teen years and beyond. The 
nature of the work will change with each developmental stage but the intent of the work –to 
nurture, protect, teach and support – will stay the same. 
Men can do this work too, but they do it differently. When a mother instinctively protects she 
generally draws her child closer before searching out the source of fear. There’ll be lots of 
cuddles before she puts a nightlight on to ease a child’s fear of the dark. 
When a father instinctively protects he’s more likely to eliminate the source of fear, and skill his 
child up to fend for themselves. He’ll prove there’s nothing to be scared of when the light goes 
out, and show his child how to turn on the light when needed. Both are valid approaches, and 
are indicative of the gender differences in child-rearing. 
This Mother’s Day, it’s my daughters’ instinctive mother work that I’ll celebrate, as that is real 
magic of parenting. 
Happy Mother’s Day. 
 
Michael Grose 
Michael Grose, founder of Parenting Ideas, is one of Australia’s leading parenting educators. 
He’s the author of 12 books for parents including Spoonfed Generation and the best-selling Why 
First Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change It. His latest release Anxious Kids, 
was co-authored with Dr Jodi Richardson. 



 

From the Mathematics Leader – Linda Minahan 
Maths Around the School 
In the coming weeks in the school newsletter, we will take a peek at what is happening in 
mathematics around the school. This week Grade 1 & 2 is the focus of this newsletter. Keep an 
eye out for your child’s year level in the coming weeks! 
The students in Grade 1 & 2 have been taking a closer look at subtraction and the strategies 
they can use to solve a subtraction problem. Students are asked to explain their way to solve a 
subtraction problem along with how they can represent their problem in different ways. 
Below are examples of some of the ways your child may have explored subtraction in the 
classroom: 
 

The relationship between addition and subtraction 

The use of tens frames has supported learning the relationship between number facts using a 
tens frame 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Number stories and problem solving  
“Jamie had 15 Pokemon cards and he took 9 cards to school to show his friends. How many 
cards did Jamie not bring to school? 

 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SCHOOL CALENDAR 
 

For full calendar download the St Brendan’s SKOOLBAG App 

2019 

TERM 2 

Week 3  Dental Van on site 



 

SCHOOL DATES 2019 – dates are correct at time of publication 

Term 2 23 April (Tues) to 28 June (Fri) 

Term 3 15 July (Mon) – 20 September (Fri) 

Term 4 7 October (Mon) – 19 December (Thurs) 

 
CO-CURRICULA ACTIVITIES – Current 
 

CURRENT EVENTS 

Run the Block Years 3-6 Tues &  Fri 8:30 – 8:45 am 

Run the Tennis Courts Years Prep - 2 Tues &  Fri 8:30 – 8:45 am 

ONGOING EVENTS 

Breakfast Club Whole School Mon and Wed 8:00 – 8:30 

Early Years Program  
(gold coin donation) 

0 – 5 Years Tuesday’s 9:00 – 10:30 
The Curragh (Library) 

Keyboard (cost) Years 2 - 6 Wednesday mornings 

Tennis (cost) Years 4 - 6 Wednesday mornings 

 

 
SCHOOL CLOSURE DATES 2019 – dates are correct at time of publication 

Term 2 Friday 14 June - Wellbeing 

 Term 3 – Personal Faith Development (TBA) 

 Mon 4 & Tues 5 Nov – Melbourne Cup Long Weekend 

 Friday 6 December - Strategic Planning 

 
 

ST BRENDAN’S & HOLY ROSARY 

  

Mass Times at St Brendan’s 

WEEKDAYS Wednesday & Friday 9:15 am  

WEEK-ENDS Saturday 9:15 am 6:00 pm 

 Sunday  10.30 am - English and Italian 

   1:00 pm - Coptic Mass 

Administration Office: 103 Wellington Street Flemington, 3031 

 Thursday 9 May P-2 Science Works Excursion 

 Friday 10 May Mothers’ Day Celebration 
- Afternoon Tea 2:00 pm 
- Liturgy 2:30 pm 

Week 4 Tues - Thurs 14-16 May NAPLAN – Years 3 & 5 

 Wednesday 15 May Parish Pastoral Council 7:00 pm 

 Thursday 16 May Confirmation – Faith & Life Night 7:00 pm 

 Friday 17 May Interschool Cross Country – School Squad 



Web Address: flemkencatholic.com Phone: 9412 8495         9:00 am – 3:00 pm Mon to Fri 
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